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💣Bombshells💣 
 
Mueller confirmed Trump accepted help from a hostile
foreign power & lied & he lied when he claimed
exoneration, & was not completely truthful in written
answers. 
 
He could be prosecuted after leaving office & that he
misled Americans by calling the inv’n a hoax

💣Bombshells💣 

 

Mueller’s testimony was full of bombshells. 

 

Rep. Mike Quigley asked Mueller about Pompeo’s description of Wikileaks as a

hostile intelligence service [GRU]. 

 

Do you think that is accurate? 

 

Absolutely, Mueller replied. 

 

‘And they got indicted, Mueller added’.
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💣Bombshells3💣 

 

Mueller has not publicly indicted Wikileaks the org. 

 

Mueller quickly corrected himself: “Uh – Julian Assange”. 

 

‘But the DOJ didn’t indict JA for being part of a “hostile intel service” at all. It only

charged JA for helping Manning hack into Pentagon computers’

0:00

💣Bombshells4💣 

 

WikiLeaks = GRU 

WL + TrumpCampaign = collusion. Stay tuned 

Mystery GJ = WikiLeaks?  

 

Mueller Warns of Russian Sabotage and Rejects Trump’s ‘Witch Hunt’ Claims 

 

The [illegitimate] President* Is a Crook and Everyone in Congress Knows It
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💣Bombshells4💣 

 

Mueller wasn't Pryor at the mic, but he confirmed Trump is a crook in his

understated way. 

 

Senate Intel panel releases first chapter of bipartisan (heavily redacted) report into

RU meddling 

 

Mueller warned that RU was moving again to interfere “as we sit here.”

💣Bombshells4💣 

 

And the report dropped just hours after 🐢 blocked consideration of a package of elex

security bills. 

 

The report describes a RU Military intel (GRU) effort more far-reaching than the

federal gov’t has previously acknowledged. 

 

Did 🐢 aide & abet GRU 2016 & 2020?
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💣Bombshells5💣 

 

It concluded that while there is no evidence that any votes were changed in actual

voting machines, “Russian cyberactors were in a position to delete or change voter

data” in the Illinois voter database. The committee found no evidence that they did

so.

💣Bombshells6💣 

 

It described a cascading intelligence oops, in which the scope of the Russian effort

was underestimated, warnings to the states were too muted, & state officials either

underreacted or, in some cases, resisted fed efforts to offer help. 

 

MI, GA,FL,OH,WI,NC,PA?
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💣Bombshells8💣 

 

Russian Hack of Elections System Was Far-Reaching, Report Finds 

 

It’s not just the Russians anymore as Iranians and others turn up disinformation

efforts ahead of 2020 vote 

 

Tom Barrack to step down as Colony Capital chief executive

💣Bombshells9💣 

 

Colony Capital Inc. agreed to acquire Digital Bridge Holdings, an investor in mobile

and internet connectivity companies, for $325 million, paving the way for CEO Tom

Barrack to be succeeded by Digital Bridge co-founder Marc Ganzi

#TrumpInauguration
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💣Bombshells10💣 

 

FL Lawmaker calling for state probe of Epstein case says she’s been told to "Back off

Little Girl,'' by supporters of Palm Beach sheriff now in spotlight for giving Epstein a

cushy work release 

 

Epstein found in NY jail cell after ‘attempted suicide or assault’

💣Bombshells11💣 

 

The bombastic new British PM Boris Johnson, was never likely to offer an olive

branch to the EU that he promises to leave 10/31 w/o any deal, whatever the cost.😱 

 

How did Trump end up in front of a presidential seal doctored to include a Russian

symbol?

💣Bombshells12💣 

 

“McConnell objected to a Democratic effort to move forward on election security

legislation, calling it a “highly partisan” move and “not a serious” effort - adding that

it comes from same Dems pushing “conspiracy theory” on Trump and Russia”
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it comes from same Dems pushing conspiracy theory  on Trump and Russia

#Deripaska

💣Bombshells13💣 

 

Ohio State Reviewing Millions of Dollars in Donations Linked to Jeffrey Epstein 

 

Ukraine Seizes Russian Tanker Over Kerch Incident, Moscow Warns of

Consequences 

 

Federal Gov’t to Resume Capital Punishment After Nearly Two Decade Lapse
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💣Bombshells14💣 

 

16 Marines arrested at Camp Pendleton on charges ranging from human smuggling

to drug-related offenses 

 

House panel votes to authorize subpoenas for all White House work communications

sent via personal email, cellphone

0:00

💣Bombshells15💣 

 

Alphabet, Google’s parent company, charts a 19% jump in quarterly revenue #Alfa

#Mogilevich #PumpAndDump 

 

Amazon’s record quarterly profit streak has ended, as it faced higher shipping cost 

 

Iowa man accused of making racist threats to NY Jewish group
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💣Bombshells16💣 

 

Puerto Rico Gov. Ricardo Rosselló resigns amid public outcry 

 

State Removes 27 Children from Ranch for Kids Amid Allegations of Abuse 

 

Authorities say allegations of ‘egregious abuse’ led to license suspension at private

youth program

💣Bombshells17💣 

 

FBI found bucket of human heads, body parts sewn together at donation facility:

report 

 

Maduro Ally Alex Saab Charged in U.S. With Money Laundering 

 

NK Calls Missile Launches a Warning to SK 

 

Washington Judge Hands Off Trump Lawsuit Over New York State Taxes

House Panel Releases Nixon Tax Details in Bid for Trump Returns
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House Panel Releases Nixon Tax Details in Bid for Trump Returns 

 

Documents show House requested Nixon tax records for oversight  

 

Democrats hope precedent will help them with request to IRS 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-25/house-panel-releases-

nixon-tax-details-in-bid-for-trump-returns

The [illegitimate] President* Is a Crook and Everyone in Congress Knows It 

 

Robert Mueller wasn't Richard Pryor at the mic, but he confirmed it in his own way. 

Robert Mueller Testimony Confirms That President Trump Is a Crook
Robert Mueller wasn't Richard Pryor at the mic, but he confirmed it in his own way.

https://www.esquire.com/news-politics/politics/a28496494/robert-mueller-testify-donald…

Mueller Warns of Russian Sabotage and Rejects Trump’s ‘Witch Hunt’ Claims 

Mueller Warns of Russian Sabotage and Rejects Trump’s ‘Witch Hunt’ …
Robert S. Mueller III laid out damning insights about President Trump, calling his
responses to investigators untruthful and acknowledging that he could later be
charged with a crime.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/24/us/politics/trump-mueller-testimony.html

Highlights of Robert Mueller’s Testimony to Congress 

Highlights of Robert Mueller’s Testimony to Congress 

 

A reluctant Mueller reiterated that President Trump “was not exculpated. 
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Highlights of Robert Mueller’s Testimony to Congress
A reluctant Mueller reiterated that President Trump “was not exculpated.”

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/24/us/politics/mueller-testimony.html

Mueller's Magical Mistake: Wikileaks Links to Russia 

 

Mueller’s testimony was full of bombshells, if you listened carefully. Mueller actually

made a mistake on Wikileaks, and it was a wonderful one if you care about justice. 

 

By Louise Mensch 

Mueller's Magical Mistake: Wikileaks Links to Russia -
Mueller's magical mistake on Wikileaks backs Patribotics reporting; a tired Special
Counsel let slip they're being investigated for conspiracy with Russia

https://patribotics.blog/2019/07/24/muellers-magical-mistake-wikileaks-links-to-russia/

Mueller confirmed Trump accepted help from a hostile foreign power & he lied when

he claimed exoneration, & was not completely truthful in written answers, & he could

be prosecuted after leaving office & that he misled Americans by calling the inv’n a

hoax 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/07/25/mueller-didnt-fail-country-did/

DEM’s Response to motion,  

 

TRUMP v. COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS, UNITED STATES HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES et al, No. 1:19-cv-02173 (D.D.C. Jul 25, 2019) 
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Response to motion
Response to motion, TRUMP v. COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS, UNITED
STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES et al, No. 1:19-cv-02173 (D.D.C. Jul 25,
2019)

https://www.usatoday.com/documents/6213805-Response-to-motion/

Thank you Mr. Mueller 

 

Lincoln's Bible
@LincolnsBible

THREAD. 
 
1/ Left with many thoughts & images after today. 
The one that I’ve yet to hear anyone discuss, but to me speaks 
volumes, is  Robert Mueller walking the halls if Congress - into 
the hearing. The number of security around him & their 
intensity...

2,046 4:08 AM - Jul 25, 2019

1,020 people are talking about this

House panel votes to authorize subpoenas for all White House work communications

sent via personal email, cellphone 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/house-panel-votes-to-authorize-subpoenas-fo…

“McConnell objects to a Democratic effort to move forward on election security

legislation, calling it a “highly partisan” move and “not a serious” effort - adding that

it comes from same Dems pushing “conspiracy theory” on Trump and Russia” 

Manu Raju
@mkraju

McConnell objects to a Democratic effort to move forward on 
election security legislation, calling it a “highly partisan” move 
and “not a serious” effort - adding that it comes from same Dems 
pushing “conspiracy theory” on Trump and Russia

2,131 3:53 PM - Jul 25, 2019

2,146 people are talking about this

2018: Joe Biden said that @senatemajldr stopped the Obama administration from

speaking out about Russian interference in the 2016 campaign by refusing to sign on

to a bipartisan statement of condemnation. #Traitor🐢 
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p 🐢

Biden: McConnell stopped Obama from calling out Russians
Biden said he and Obama worried that without a united front of bipartisanship,
speaking out before the election would undermine the legitimacy of the election.

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/01/23/mitch-mcconnell-russia-obama-joe-biden-35…

@senatemajldr should explain why he blocked a bipartisan denunciation of RU

interference in our elex b/4 voters went to the polls. 

 

Why did 🐢 supress the evidence that he and 11 other congressional leaders rec’d in a

confidential briefing in Sept 2016? 

Biden: McConnell stopped Obama from calling out Russians
Biden said he and Obama worried that without a united front of bipartisanship,
speaking out before the election would undermine the legitimacy of the election.

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/01/23/mitch-mcconnell-russia-obama-joe-biden-35…

‼ 2016‼  

 

The WaPo reports that during that briefing @senatemajldr “made clear to the

administration that he would consider any effort by the White House to challenge the

Russians publicly an act of partisan politics.” Nunes dismissed the intel as well. 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/obama-orders-review-of-russi…

It’s not just the Russians anymore as Iranians and others turn up disinformation

efforts ahead of 2020 vote 
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Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/07/25/its-not-just-russians-anymore…

‼ Resource‼  

 

HANDBOOK OF RUSSIAN INFORMATION WARFARE 

https://krypt3ia.files.wordpress.com/2016/12/fm_9.pdf

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

Call Paul's Boutique
@modernhomesla

Hold up Hades! 
 
Pardon. 
Paul's gotta unpack. 
 
Robert J. Ruttenberg: 
 

Manhattan Research, LLC - Think Tank √ 
Gryphon Development - Leslie "Cats!" Wexner √ 
Warner Cosmetics|Warner Communications - Blavatnik √ 
Cosmair - L’Oréal - Bettencourt √ 
Revlon - Ron Perelman √ twitter.com/Agenthades1/st…

Agenthades @Agenthades1
Replying to @LuluLemew and 4 others
Looks like Wexner and this guy from The Limited formed it in 1988

26 8:57 AM - Jul 24, 2019

22 people are talking about this

The bombastic new British prime minister, Boris Johnson, was never likely to offer

an olive branch to the European Union that he promises to leave in less than 100 days

— without any deal if necessary and whatever the cost. 
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Brexit Clashes Begin as U.K.’s Boris Johnson Pushes a Hard Line
The new prime minister fueled speculation that he was ready to go to a general
election if he was blocked by lawmakers from leaving the European Union without
a deal.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/25/world/europe/boris-johnson-uk-cabinet.html

Colony Capital Inc. agreed to acquire Digital Bridge Holdings, an investor in mobile

and internet connectivity companies, for $325 million, paving the way for Chief

Executive Officer Tom Barrack to be succeeded by Digital Bridge co-founder Marc

Ganzi. 

Colony Capital agrees to buy Digital Bridge for $325 million
Colony Capital has acquired investment firm Digital Bridge for $325 million,
resulting in a merged firm with $60 billion in total AUM.

https://www.pionline.com/real-estate/tom-barrack-reduce-role-colony-capital-buys-digit…

🏵FBI - CyberSecurity🏵 

 

FBI
@FBI

Today is the first day of the 8th Int'l Conference on Cyber 
Security, co-hosted by the FBI & Fordham University. All week, 
experts from govt, law enforcement, private sector, & academia 
will be meeting for discussion & coordination on global cyber 
security. #ICCS2019 @NewYorkFBI

1,305 5:00 PM - Jul 23, 2019

525 people are talking about this

REPORT OF THE SENATE 

SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

 

UNITED STATES SENATE ON 

RUSSIAN ACTIVE MEASURES CAMPAIGNS AND INTERFERENCE IN THE 2016

U.S.ELECTION 

 

VOLUME 1: RUSSIAN EFFORTS AGAINST ELECTION 

INFRASTRUCTURE 
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WITH ADDITIONAL VIEWS 

https://www.intelligence.senate.gov/sites/default/files/documents/Report_Volume1

.pdf

🏵Brilliant Explainer🏵 

 

Eric Garland
@ericgarland

SENATE INTEL DROPS MIXTAPE ON RUSSIAN ATTACKS ON 
US DEMOCRACY. Let's dig in. 
intelligence.senate.gov/sites/default/…

821 7:19 PM - Jul 25, 2019

595 people are talking about this

Senate Intelligence panel releases first chapter of bipartisan report into Russian

meddling 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national-security/senate-intelligence-panel-releases-f…

Russian Hack of Elections System Was Far-Reaching, Report Finds 

Russia Targeted Elections Systems in All 50 States, Report Finds
A Senate panel documented an effort largely undetected by state and federal
officials at the time. But its report was so heavily redacted that key lessons for 2020
were blacked out.
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https://www.nytimes.com/2019/07/25/us/politics/russian hack of elections system was …

Epstein’s Black Book 

Agenthades
@Agenthades1

This will be a sort of #EpsteinBlackBook cheat sheet. I've tried to 
id the correct people, although some are more difficult than 
others because of the lack of details provided. 
 
Will put an * next to the ones circled in the 
book.jar2.com/topics/Epstein…documentcloud.org/documents/1
508…

558 8:01 PM - Jul 20, 2019
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Jeffrey Epstein's Little Black Book REDACTED
Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by John Cook
(Gawker.com).
documentcloud.org

CSJ excoriates @msnbc’s @chucktodd & Brian Williams:  

 

Chuck Todd managed to demonstrate, with uncharacteristic brevity, his basic

misunderstanding of the requirements of his job: 

 

MSNBC = Fox News for the Left.  

Alt R = Alt L 🐴👠 

MSNBC public editor: The Chuck Todd show
After former Special Counsel Robert Mueller testified before the House Judiciary
Committee this morning, Chuck Todd managed to demonstrate, with
uncharacteristic brevity, his basic misunderstanding o…

https://www.cjr.org/public_editor/msnbc-chuck-todd-mueller-testimony.php
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It’s not just the Russians anymore as Iranians and others turn up disinformation

efforts ahead of 2020 vote 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2019/07/25/its-not-just-russians-anymore…

16 Marines arrested at Camp Pendleton on charges ranging from human smuggling

to drug-related offenses 

16 Marines arrested on charges ranging from human smuggling to dru…
Sixteen U.S. Marines were arrested on Thursday for their alleged involvement in
activities ranging from human smuggling to drug-related offenses, the Marine
Corps said.

https://abcnews.go.com/Politics/16-marines-arrested-camp-pendleton-charges-ranging…

Is it any surprise Trump is hesitant to implement legally mandated sanctions on

Turkey for its purchase of the S-400 Russian missile defense system — even after 45

GOP senators urged him during an unusual meeting Tuesday to follow the law and do

so? 

Republicans push tepid Trump to sanction Turkey
After huddling with President Donald Trump at the White House on Tuesday,
Republican senators tell Al-Monitor that the president isn’t keen on sanctioning
Turkey.

https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2019/07/republicans-push-trump-sanction-t…

Alphabet, Google’s parent company, charts a 19% jump in quarterly revenue #Alfa

#Mogilevich #PumpAndDump 
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Republicans push tepid Trump to sanction Turkey
After huddling with President Donald Trump at the White House on Tuesday,
Republican senators tell Al-Monitor that the president isn’t keen on sanctioning
Turkey.

https://www.al-monitor.com/pulse/originals/2019/07/republicans-push-trump-sanction-t…

Jeffrey Epstein found in Manhattan jail cell after ‘attempted suicide or assault’ 

Jeffrey Epstein found ‘blue-faced on jail cell floor after attempted suici…
JEFFREY EPSTEIN was found injured in his jail cell after what has been described
as a suicide attempt or possible assault, according to reports.

https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/1157575/jeffrey-epstein-latest-news-suicide-dea…

How did Trump end up in front of a presidential seal doctored to include a Russian

symbol? 

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/2019/07/25/how-did-trump-end-up-front-presi…

Ukraine Seizes Russian Tanker Over Kerch Incident, Moscow Warns of

Consequences 
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Ukraine Seizes Russian Tanker Over Kerch Incident, Frees Crew - The …
Ukraine claims the Russian tanker was involved in the Russian Navy's capture of
24 Ukrainian sailors last November.

https://www.themoscowtimes.com/2019/07/25/ukraine-seizes-russian-tanker-over-kerc…

Federal Gov’t to Resume Capital Punishment After Nearly Two Decade Lapse 

 

Barr Directs the Federal Bureau of Prisons to Adopt an Addendum to the Federal

Execution Protocol & Schedule the Executions of Five Death-Row Inmates Convicted

of Murdering Children 

Federal Government to Resume Capital Punishment After Nearly Two …
Attorney General William P. Barr has directed the Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP)
to adopt a proposed Addendum to the Federal Execution Protocol—clearing the
way for the federal government to resume …

https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/federal-government-resume-capital-punishment-after-ne…

State Removes 27 Children from Ranch for Kids Amid Allegations of Abuse 

Authorities say allegations of ‘egregious abuse’ led to license suspension at private

youth program 

State Removes 27 Children from Ranch for Kids Amid Allegations of A…
State officials removed 27 children from a private alternative youth program in
Rexford on Tuesday morning amid allegations of “egregious, chronic and persistent
child abuse and neglect,” according t…

https://flatheadbeacon.com/2019/07/23/state-removes-27-children-ranch-kids-amid-all…
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Our dog had no idea you had to buy ice cream, he was just 
another kid in line, waiting for a treat and suddenly this 
happened...
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